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p.l.d. 

oi.u.e 

p.l.f  

oi.u.o 

p.s.k   

oi.ou.ui 

p.p.b  

oi.oi.a 

p.p.f    

oi.oi.  

Pipin pud Ravenna  L'exarchat Rome   

Pipin puf Crowned at St. Denis by Pope Stephen the 2nd  

Pipin pauk Died  

Charle poib Dec reigned alone   

Charle poib submitted the Kingdom of Lombardy by the Battle between 

Pavia & Verona & took their King Didii prisoner. He also 

conquered the Saxon in about 33 years with the Assistance 

of the Obotrites now Mecklenbourg & lat founded Dresden 

& Hambourg as places of Defence the latter on the upper 

Elbe the former on the lower Elbe He also conquered 

Bavaria & the Huns Tassilo Duke of Bavaria & His allies 

the Huns.                                               

 

 

k.z.z 

ui.y.y 

Charle kyz Crowned Emperor of the Romans by Pope Leo the Third, 

the 25th of Decbr, being X Day but this was only personal 

to himself for none of all his other possessions became [?] 

remained independent of the Roman of Rome Empire. This 

Title was properly speaking a renewal of the Eastern 

Western Empire in Italy extinct ever since the year 406 

He conquered the Saxons but under particular conditions, 

the chief of which was, not to be looked upon as [?] one & 

the same with the Francs, but as a separate people enjoying 

the same privileges with the others & governed by 

one Sovereign. This is also looked upon as the ^original^ 

foundation of the ^distinction of ^ the Saxon laws, as well 

as & those of the ^prevailing upon^ the Rhein. One of the 

[?] chief methods he employed to conquer the Saxons was 

forcing them to become Xtians. He build a church a 

Paderborn for the encouragement of Xtianity & as he 

became more powerful he founded the Bishopwricks 

of Osnabruck, Minden Halberstadt, Verden, Bremen, 

Munster & the for the Bishop of  Hildesheim Habitation 

residence He fixd named Elze situated between Hannover 

& Einbeck partly for its beauty as also being a place 
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kyo 



conveniently situated for commerce standing upon a small 

river which empties itself falls into the river Lyine. 

Mayence & Cologne were founded before by Constantin. 

Charle He made war against the Bohemians, & obtained a yearly 

tribute from them partly in money, & partly in kind, which 

made him look upon that country as conquered but found 

^it^ difficulty to prove it. make good his conquest. 

His last attack was against the Northern people who 

became very troublesome both by sea & by land & 

unforeseen change in the sucession of those kingdoms 

brought it soon to a peace, & the River Eider between 

Holstein & Schleswig was fixt upon as the boundary 

between their different possessions.  

One of the greatest proofs Marks of ^His superior 

understanding^ His sense & ^as well^ as Love for His 

people is the Book of Laws known under the name of 

Capitularies composed by Himself & still subsisting 

He also was also a great encourager of all Arts and 

Sciences which He made to flourish everywhere all over 

His vast Empire being chiefly assisted in it by Alcuin a 

learned Englishmen who resided in his court, & likewise 

a strong supporter of the Xtian Religion. 
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Claudia Ardevines Puyuelo’s key to the number codes: 

The Queen assigned a value to each of the 5 vowels, and for bigger numbers, she sometimes 

combined the vowels needed to get the number necessary: 

a/b = 1 

e/d = 2 

i/t = 3 

o/f = 4 

u/l = 5 

au/s = 6 

oi/p = 7 

ui/k = 8 

y/z = 0 

 

 


